SANGAMON RIVER FOREST PRESERVE

Superintendent: (217) 586-2431
District Headquarters: (217) 586-3360
Email: hq@ccfpd.org

In case of emergency, call 9-1-1.
The main entrance address is:
2797 County Road 600 E, Fisher, IL

Hours: Preserves are open daily from dawn to dusk. Exact opening and closing times vary by season and are posted at each preserve entrance. Visitors are encouraged to note gate closing times upon entry to each site.

All lands, waters, plants, and animals in this preserve are protected by law under the stewardship of the Champaign County Forest Preserve District. We welcome you to enjoy your stay with us and ask for your help in preserving and protecting these valuable resources for generations to come.

Protect Champaign County’s natural and cultural resources and inspire people to care for, enjoy, and explore their natural world.

Sangamon River Preserve Entrance

HIKING TRAILS

- Wildcat Slough Trail (0.5 mi. — follow white arrows)
- Prairie Trail (0.9 mi. — follow yellow arrows)
- Bottomland Trail (0.8 mi. — seasonally flooded — follow red arrows)

CCFPD Road
Canoe launch
Accessible Restrooms
Picnic Shelter
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